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HOUGHTON WELCOMES THE ALUMNI
SENIOR MEN'S TEAM FRANKLINVILLE CHURCH EALENDAR PRES. LUCKEY REPORTS I 'BOULDER'CONCERT
TOPPLED BY JUNIORS ENJOYS THE ORCHESTRA ON PHILADELPHIA TRIP

Friday, November 29 IS UNIQUE FEATURE
Houghton College Little Sym- 4 00 5 30 p m Alumni Tea President Luckey returned last

Senior Girls Wm First Game phony was enthusiastically received
in Franklinville on Thursday evening 8 15 p m Boulder Concert week from his tnp co Phdadelphia Chorus, Madrigats, and Har-

in College Career. I where he filed an application for ad- riet Remington to Appear.Noveniber 21 In spite of the com i Saturday, November 30 masion to the Middle Atlantic As-
petition offered by inauguration ofFriday night's class series attrac- "Steamboat Round the Bend" and 8 00-10 00 a m Rehearsal of all j sociation of Colleges In hts brief 1tion was very auspiciously opened as I talk to the student body Thursday. 1 Welcome to the campus you have

former chmrs
the senior girls, trampled by every a nasty snowstorm, there was a , President stated thar the outlook

learned to love

team they have played since they triendly crowd and a most generous 10 00 a m Alumni Chapel , is favorable but that nothing dehnite 1 Welcome to dormitories where you
.ere frosh, finally rose up and won o gering 12 00 noon Class Reumons and will be known until Nmember 29, enjoyed so many happy hours

1
t a game 7-4 It was the first victory The orchestra made a splendid ap- Lunch when the board of the Assocution , Welcome to the new library with

of their college career and although T pearance, the men m tuxedos and tile 1 30 p m Games Alumni Purple meets Irs collegiate quiet and dignity

1
J ir „ as gained at the expense of a I women m black evening gowns Gold The committee that President

Welcome to the new print shop. calc Junior team was none the less They played the following program 4 00 p m Concert by former choirs Luckey met was composed of nme
gratitying The senior lassies led Raymond Overture Thomas

500 p m Alumni Dmner ' members Dr Ferry, President of . hence this newspaper brings to you
throughout the game and were m T From The Western World D¥orak

8 15 p m Evenmg Program | Hamilton College, who mspected the t regularly once a week the current

front 6-2 at the end of the first half ' Allegro risoluto college, gave his report to the com M history of Your college
Dunlap and Paulsen played well in ' Larghetto Sunday, December 1 mittee and presented it favorably , Welcome to the new classrooms

i the senior machine whose main point Scherzo, molto vivace 9 45 a m Sunday Schdol, Pres President Lucke) was then given a where learning is faithfully dtspens-
.as teamwork No member of the Allegro Luckey teaching chance to add anything he might 'ed hour by hour
Junior team played a stand-out game Scene from Orpheus Gluck

but the five players worked tOgether Flute solo by Harold Skinner 1100 a m Morntng Service "Not
desire Welcome to the new church with

that We Loved God, But that ' - -HC -

to make it a battle its glnet simplicity, beauty, and sac-
Mississippi Suite Grofe

1 The bitter basketball rivalry be- Father of Waters
He Loved Us" Financial Campaign Moves redness

tween the lumor and senior men was Huckleberry Finn 400 p m Vesper Service Magda- on with Good Success Welcome to the spint that li
renewed again m the even:ng's main Old Creole Days lene Murphy, organist Houghton

fray and the Junior mastery, which Mardi Gas 645pm WYPS
About half of Allegany County

has been covered by the soilcttors in
began last year, was again m evidence Romance Friday AfternoonWiemawski 7 30 p m Evangelistic Service in the financial campaign Something
as the seniors absorbed their first ser- Violm solo by John M Andrews charge of Alumni

. tes defeat this season, 27-19 Nerves i Gypsy Dance from Carmen B':et over 812,000 has been pledged by i he day of Home-Coming has ar-
(Continued on Pdge T.01 the citizens The soliators are also nved Renewal of acquaintances

of both teams were tensed to a high  The orchestra began w ith the Ray breaking into the surrounding coun-
with fellow classmates and with the

pirch, which caused the game to le ' mond Overture, brilltantly rendered Alma Ma:er ocially begins With
- I rather slow and uninteresting from The composition itself is mrensely Sophomores Win Envied ties 1 the tea m the reception hall of Gao

a spectator's viewpomt Neither ' stirring, and builds up to a splendid On Tuesday evening President 1 vadeo Hall this afternoon from 4-
team was willing to take a chance chmax The Western World Suite Inter-Class Debate Trophy Lucke> spoke at the Men': aub = 1.5 30 From then on until after the

and open up the game and this fact, ts remembered for Irs lovely melodies Little Valley where he felt consid- i Sunday evening program, something
rable Interest was shown On Tues- will .along with some good defenst. e play, and romantic beauty 1% edn..da, morning the sopho- e De m progress most of the tlme

accounted for tile lack of scoring The solo numbers Here enthuslas more debater. Hon a 30 decision  day noon, Dr Paine spoke at a The calendar, preted elsewhere,
and slow tempo of the game

luncheon the Rotan Club in '
tically applauded, both Mr Skinner a. er th. freshm.n In the hnal con-,  gives the schedule of events

The junior cagers took rhe lead and Mr Andrews taking se wral
Wellsvdle

t.sr ot thu ;ear s Inter Class De-
Friday Evenmg

early m the game and tenaciouslf bowl bare Serle, on the question, Resolv
Clung tO it as the teams scored ex fon,n ted on Page Fow) ed that the modern press ts dem

- HC -
Young Artist to Present 1 An unusual feature of this e,en-

acti> e„n in th. last half "Tiddy mintil te socien Arthur L,nip
b. ar" S.hogoleff opened the game Rheinverein Members Hold and Dian Thompson, again repre Choice Musical Numbers gon;; Ir r,, aSI'.ith a long shot and Donelson im enting the sophomores, defended nod This chorus will be sung by
mdiatelf broke a.a> for a nice field Oberammergail Discussion he affirmart, e ot the question a Muriel Kerr, glfred Foung pianist the Houghton College Oratorio So-
grit to tie the game up After that g-tin.L rbe negati,e irrack ok the . ho comes to Houghton Friday night cien of one hundred menry voices,
howeur, the Junior quint scored The Passion Play ot Oberammer freshman team George Failing and Dectmber 6. made her debut at the conducted by Mr Wilfred C Bain
quickl) to go out m f ront where they gau was the topic discussed ,n the Elissa L.... aVe of sewnteen 3, solotst wirh the The Oratorio is devotional in its
mied At the end of the first quar- newl> organized German Club, the. Air I inip. the hrst allirinative kiew York orchestra under thi di theme and its rather simple harmon-
ter rh. score i.as 94 The same Rhemerem, on Friday, No. 21 .peaker. after defining the terms of rectton of 11'111,am >lengelberg Im-, les make it melochous, tuneful. and
r> pe of plav was continued through Robert Luckey ga, e an illustrated the debate, discussed the medern mediatel. N. F ork acclaimed her expressne
out the second period and as the talk on the pia> new .paper m its se. eral departments as a musician of genius and music For the solos, tile students chosen
u histle blew the score uas 14-6 for

The original performance, he said He asserted that editorial policies critics were la, bh in their praise of are absolutely new Ruth MaMah
the Junior machine are dictated b, prns bosses and mon el On her first concert tour she

After the intermission [he seniors took ught hours The play starred and Doris Bain, sopranos, Carl Van-
1.d interests. thar ad. ertmng is un plaved thirn engagements trom coast derburg tenor. LWavne Bedford

counted twice quickly and it looked .,th Christ'. triumpha! entry into Je restricted and consequentlv exagger to coast Since then. Ne. York has
as though they might rail, and pull rusalem and continued up to His and Walter Ferchen, Baritones, have

Ascension Around the vear 1630 ated sugge.ti. e, and subvemve to so- heard her m recital tour times, she ' neer sung as extensive solo work as
the game out of the fire However, glen . thar fiarure columns are sub- has appeared t. ice with the Phila- is required m this Oratorto It willa Junior time-out stopped It and the the people ot this rown were infect ject w unprincipled sindicates. that, delphia orchestra a. w eli as those of be very tnteresong to hear these newjuntors were able to stay ahead As e 1 V. ith a plague Believing that general news caters to the coarse pas- 1 Cincinnati, St Louts, Denier, Dal-  people Miss Mc Mahon Mr Ferch-
the third quarter ended the seniors thek aer. not living wholly m the swns md,> inaccurate and largelv of. las, and with the New York orches-, en, and Mr Vanderburg Ime some
trailed I wa, of the Lord, they decided to

interested origin, and that tabloids tra at Chautauqua In addlr107 to trio Bork which should prove our-
The final quarter dragged as the

give a plai of our Lord's passion . are an unholy bloc on the fourth all of these, she has been featured at standing
junior. stalled and the seniors seem-

1 The first pertormance was given in estate-ba.dv, mane, and contempti the Worcester Festival, a major mu-
ed unable to break up their passes 1634 The plague stopped and the ble "  sical efent Other features of the eventng pro-

people VOwed that henceforth they
and start an oSensite drive gram will be a duet by Prof Bain

The I would give it e.ery ten years Mr Failing, speaking first for the  It is inreresting to note that Rach- and Miss -Johannsen, the first ap-final score was 27 19, the Jumors negarne, rebutted a few of the prev- maninoff ts piaying the Sonata m B pearance this year of the Madrigalpia>ing a good game m outclassing a I Married women are not allowed to ,ous speaker's remarks concerninf minor bv Chopin in Buffalo Tuesda,
smgers, and readings by Miss Harteam whose pia>ing in all depart- ' take parr but all the rest of the peo- 1 news s>ndicares and adwrming, and night and Miss Kerr 5 presenting

ments was spott)
rim Remington Miss Remmgtonpie in the town are m the play The  then proceed,d to establish the argu , the same number here the following

Captain Schogoleff, Junior scoring | community 15 entirelp Roman Catho-, ment rlat the press ..one of the . Frtda, was one of the favorite readers dur

1 ace, was in hne form as he led both ' itc and very devour ing her student career here
mishtiest .'Tencies m matntaming ' The program follows. and ir seems - MC --teams . ith eleven points, several of 1 This talk was preceded by a song Popular government In support of ' safe to say that after seetng what a Card of Sympathv

which were scored as the "Teddy- led b> Walter Ferchen, *nd a br,ef ' thi5 point, Mr Falling contended  treasure chest of choice musical gems
bear'' dropped some spectacular one- i business meettng, conducted by Pres., thar newspapers compel interest and Munel Kerr is gotng to open for us,
handed shots from the corners of the, ident Marion Burns The only crit-| thereby stimulate thought and that a | lE will behoove all of us to place this Mrs Josephine Kreckman. of Rm
court Gbblns ranked second high 5 icism of the club is the lack of the ' pr„ate, uncensored press "exposes  in the your star" column of Hough Eester, N Y, mother of Prof A
for the game with nine counters ' vernacular euls in bigh places " J D Kreckman, died Monday morn-
Donelson carried most of the senior --HC - Mr Thompson, in the second con- 1

ton events

(Contnued on Pdze Frur) ing after a long illness The funer-
scoring burden as he counted four Reflect upon your present bles>mgs .tructive affirmative speech. took di- -MC - 5 al was held on Wednesday after-

ZfESE*Z/E Schowhli{EEEPt=Yof 1:t = 1;:15pnpats imd'r;' wny;orcln ====ts=his°Zjrtand undermines democracy He al. God chooses is bcrier than what I  Prof and Mrs Kreckman m 6
lcontinued on pose 19,1,1 Dickens (Cont:nurd on Age Thru) chooe -Ep:cretus 3 time of bereavement
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Editorial

WELCOME

Once more the Thanksgiving season ushers in the
annual Houghton College Home-Coming. For the next
three days all roads will lead towards Houghton--bringing
to-gether again the old grads and former students of the in-
stitution.

The committee has left nothing undone in their effort
to make this year's reunion the greatest in the history of the
school. There will be a continuous succession of events to

occupy the time of all who attend. For many it will be the
first opportunity to view the numerous improvements and
additions made in our buildings and about the campus.

At„m.,! We welcome you. May your brief visit
here prove to be the happiest and most enjoyable time of
your life. For the next three days the campus is yours.
Once again you can re-live the events and memories of the
time that you spent in dear old Houghton. Once again you
can renew old acquaintanceships and muse about things of
the past. And so

We'll be seeing you. L. A. A.

BEFORE THE TURKEY

When the happy moment arrived and we placed our
feet under the family board heaped high with good things
to eat, did we take an inventory of the other good things we
should be thankful for?

We live in the land of the free and the home of the

brave. We are not being blown to shreds by Italian guns
nor are we subject to the ball and chain of Nazism or the
death grip of Communism or the national unrest of a China
or a Brazil.-Nations are in turmoil today and we need
strength, wisdom and fortitude, yet for the stars and stripes
we should be thankful.

Our lives have been guarded by the providential hand
of God, our spiritual blessings and privileges have climbed
to new heights, our needs have been met, and as a school,
progress has been made under the invisible, yet visible hand
of our Lord.

But Thanksgiving is more than a holiday or a procla-
mation. It is a life expression of a grateful heart. It must
be based upon sacrifice, it must be exhibited in the paying
of our vows to God and presented with rejoicing. As Philip
Henry said, "Thanksgiving is a good thing; thanks-living
is a better thing."

Indeed and in truth with Bonar we may pray:-
"Fill thou, my life, 0 Lord my God,
In every part with praise,
That my whole being may proclaim
Thy being and thy ways."

J. N. B.

THE HOUGHTON SrAR

CALENDAR

(Cents....ed bom p.:£ o.e)

Monday, December 2

6.45 pm. Student Ministerial As-
sociation

Pre-Medic Club

Music Club

Tuesday, December 3

7:00 pin. Student's Prayer Meet-
ing

Wednesday, December 4

3.30 pm. Freshman - Sophomore
basketball game

Thursday. December 5

8. I 5 pin. Orchestra Concert

Friday, December 6

8:15 pm. Muriel Ke rr, pianist
(Lecrure Course)

COMING EVENTS

Wednesday, December 11

3: 30 p.m. High School-Junior bas-
ketball game

Wednesday, December 18
and Thursday, December 19

7: 30 p.m. Freshman-Senior game
8: 15 p.m. Christmas Chorus

8800 RAISED WITHOUT
SPECIAL DRIVE

The %206, given in the morning
offering at the Houghton Church on
Nov. 24 more than completed the
3800 needed to pay the current ob-
Itgation on the bond issue and to
cover interest charges. This made it
possible to send the check for the en-
tire amount on Nov. 26, the day the
amount was due.

The entire 8800 was thus given in
six Sundays without a special drive
for funds.

- HC -

Tuesday Prayer Leader
Shows Need of Diligence

The theme of the students' pray-
er meeting led by Marian Whit-
beck was "Diligence" based on the
scripture lesson II Peter 1: 1-10. Miss
Whitbeck stated that we get out of
anything just what we put into it;
using the illustration that the benefit
derived from our studies is a result

of a diligent study of details and
not of leisurely reading. This car-
ries over into our spiritual lives for
our spiritual growth depends upon
our diligence and faithfulness in ap-
plying ourselves and in obeying.

It is sometimes possible in the ma-
terial world to "get by" with an ap-
pearance of diligence and earnesness
but this is not true in the realm of

the spiritual for «the Lord looketh
on the heart" and He knows wheth-
er we're faithful.

Peter tells us in the 5-7 verses to

add the virtue not leisurely but dili

gently that "we shall itim be ber-
ren nor unfruitful."/

If God were keeping a class book
what would be our ten-weeks mark?

How much diligence have we exert-
ed? How much success have we at-

tained? What have we accomplish-
ed ef definite value in the work of

the Lord? Let us pray that in the
next ten weeks we may be more dili-
gent and faithful in the service of
the brd.

In keeping with the season there
was a strong note of victory and
thanksgivinf in the testimonies ac-
companied by precious promises up-
on which to rest our faith for the fu-

ture.

Good all things.
Good yon clouds-snow white
That topple the endless sky
Hills, fields and river, day and

night
And good to live and love and die.

-Abraham Perry Miller

500 BOOKS ARE ADDED MISSIONARY APPEALS FOR
TO COLLEGE'S LIBRARY FUNDAMENTAL MINISTRY

Since September over five hundre
new books have been added to. o
are in the process of being cata
logued in, the college library. Som
of the more interesting are her
liskd:

Fiction:

Short Stories-Sinclair Lewis

Lst Lady-W. Cather
Limatone Tree-J. Hergesheimer
Anthology of World Prose-Car

Van Doren

Come and Get It-Edna Ferber

Hill Country-R. Benson
In Chancery-John Galsworthy
Little Minister-J. M. Barrie
Angel Troubled the Waters-T

Wilder

John O' the Green-J. Farnal
Professor's House--W. Cather

Contemporary American Literature

-J. M. Manley
A few of the non-fiction books are

the following:
Crucibles-Bernard Joffre
Electrical Wonders-Ellison Hawks

War, Politics, Reconstruction-H
C. Warmoth

Famous Cathedrals-IE. Rayner
Some Contemporary Americans-P

H. Boynton
Christian Philosophy-W. M. Britt
Introduction to Drama-J. B. Hab-

bell

Personal Hygiene-Williams
Future Events-p£r
Handbook of die Heavens-H. G

Bernhard

Prcfessor Douglas' Zoology class
will be glad to know that a se: of
books, Thompson's Natitwl History,
has been ordered and will arrive on

time for the research.

Miss Moses wished it made plain
that the library is always open Fri-
day evenings, the only exception be-
ing a public concert or lecture of ed-
ucational value. On Saturday after-
noon the library is closed for a thor-

ough cleaning.
HC

Social Science Members

Consider Crime Problems

The theme of the Thursday even-
ing meeting of the Social Science
Club was Crime. The program, con-
sisting of six talks upon pertinent
crime subjects of the day, was held
in the music hall auditorium which

was dimly lighted by eerie Raines
from burning salt and alcohol to
produce an atmosphere in harmony
with the subject.

Harold Boon narrated a somber
tale, An A merican Tragedy, to point
out the prevalence of crime and the
criminal in everyday life. President
James Bedford, pinch-hitting for
Professor Shea, defined crime bv cit-
ing illustrations of various under-
world activities and pointing our its
prevalent forms, while Howard An-
drus (drawing upon a recent inter-
view with Corporal Nelson of the
Friendship State Police) told of
crime detection by our state troopers.
In brief, the talk resolved itself into
the history, administration, organiza-
tion, equipment, and results of police
work, with information on their tele-
type, patrol, filing, and report sys-
tems of detection.

During a short intermission Rich-
ard Chamberlain furnished some at-

mosphere music at the piano. Miss
Dilks' outline on White Slai·e Trdic
was outs[anding for its interest and
definite value. James Bedford spoke
again, briefly, upon Crime in Germ-
any and that country's secret police
system. The concluding feature
was William Muir's Crime in Russia,
a thought-provoking work, given in
Mr. Muir's characteristic fashion.

Although an open forum was in-
tended, time did not permit. Dur-
ing the business meeting, members
were admitted.

d "The only business worthwhile
r nowadays is getting souls saved and

sanctified." declared Mrs. Mary
e Hodgins, speaking in chapel Mon-
e day morning. Mrs. Hodgins i, a

woman of broad experience, having
worked with her husband in mission
fields in various parts of the world.
Distinctly different in her style, she
often amused her listeners with her

1 droll humor. Yet her sincerity and
enthusiasm made the message im-
pressive.

In discussing Rethinking Missions
the report of the Laymen's Commis
sion, Mrs. Hodgins told of a conven-
tion on the west coast at which the
merits of the report were being de·
bated. After several individuals had
defended the new method, a man

who had been converted from heath-
enism arose and explained his experi-
ence-a miraculous saving from idol-
atry and sin. "If this is the way it's
going," he concluded, "we will soon
be sending missionaries to America."

According to Mrs. Hodgins one
finds a hunger for God all over the
world, whether in Korea, in the dig-
nity of a Cape Town Church, or in
the African jungle. Many ford riv-
ers and go through other hardships
in order that they may hear the
preaching missionary. The heathen
ate our brothers, yet the feet are few
chat tread the dark ways of the

· world to cary the message of God'i
love. In conclusion, Mrs. Hodggins
quoted a motto which, she said. has
meant much to her: "We shall have

all eternity to celebrate our victories,
but only a few hours in which to win
them."

The Rev. Mr. Norman of Olean,

who accompanied Mrs. Hodgins, led
the devotions.

- HC -

Village Scout Troop Has
Maile Notable Progress

Troop 43, Seneca Council, Can-
eadea township, Houghton, N. Y.
Under this auspicious caption func-
tions one of the less-known organi-
zations in Houghton. It is compos-
ed of nearly sixteen members, most-
ly high school boys. who have taken
the oath of allegiance to uphold the
principles of the Boy Scouts of
America. They have a charter which
was given in January, 1935, and
which has to be renewed every year.
But, in spite of the short time which
they have been functioning, the
troop has those who rank as first
class scouts. The majority of the
troop are in the second class stage of
advancement.

Dr. Raymond Douglas is the scou-
master of troip 43. He is assisted
by Maurice Lucas, an eagle scout.
Each Monday evening the group
meets in the district school house to
work on their tests. They also have
contests and friendly jousts. Once
a month a hike is organized in which
the scouts have the opportunity to
study nature and pass certain requir-
ed tests in field scouting. On t}les=
field trips the boys probably have
their first experience in cooking their
own meals. No trouble is reported
to have come from these culinarv ex-

periments though one might wonder
if the scouts have not gone prepared
with indigation pills.

God be thanked whate'er comes

after, I have lifted and toiled with
men. -Rudyard Kipling

I'm glad the sky is painted blue
And the earth is paited green
With such a lot of nice fresh air
All sandwiched in between.
I know not where His islands lift

their fronded palms into the air,
I only know I cannot drift beyond

His love and care.

-Whittier
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ALUMNI CORNER Alice Hampe Mc Millen AGED LANDMARK MOVED PROF. STANLEY WRIGHT
Writes from Mission Field FROM COLLEGE CAMPUS SHOWS LIFE'S PROBLEMS

Alumni Star Committee of the time when she can be a big

Desires Full Information gul and go to college Recently I (ne following notes are taken Home.Coming alumni wd! miss •There are a few thmgs chat youspent the week-end with Averd from a recent letter from our form- one old landmark If they approach do not already know," Prof Smantey
W,11 Home-Coming alumni please Chapman Dalton at Wellsvile I er dean of women ) by the Rushford Sand Htll roads. Wright informed a n asionished

give the Star committee all the alum had Just a lovely time with her and We never hear a sermon our they may be unable to spot the us- and unconvmced student body m his
m news you know Mr Willard her little daughter, Shirley here from one year's end to another ually conspicious campus by the ab- chapel ralk on Thursday and m his
Smith, and the Misses Bess Fanch- We live right in the village of unless we strain our cars and try to sence of one bit of color, said to be chapel talk on Thursday and with
er, Crystal Rork, Roma Lapham and Cuba, and are always glad to see our pick it out of the Temne or Limba of high vistbility-red (it was the straightforward minncr and m his
Josephine Rickard would be glad to Houghton friends, so "6op m" language And then it is not such a redest red on the campus) usual straightfgward and witty way,
receive it Also, the com:nittee Very sincerely, one as the Rev Mr Pitt would If they travel along the valley he proceeded to enlighten them.
would hke to know the names of the Eleanor James Van Glider p-each, you may believe highway, thus passing beneath the Life is a conquest of the flesh.
correspondents for each chapter 1 Bishop Street

Cuba, N Y \\ e hear the Starks are living at plateau, they will no longer see this Prof Wright continued, and one's
Driftwood I remember it as a very, landmark's gaunt ribs Pedestrams purpose should be to keep his soul

Marjorie Donley Stevenson pretty place It will be fine for them  ascending the stone steps will miss, on top The destructive forces inClaudene Ackerman Clay to get a rest there before returning I ,ts shadowmg presence and protec- Ilfe are more powerful than the con-
Has Varied Occupations How very glad we shall be to have 4 tion to tile tnfirmary Those calling structife ones We are living in a

Is Enjoying Domestic Life them back here, especially with the, at the home of Miss Moses will ob- world of problems We find in life

Greetings to the Star Staff, babv | serve that the horizon has moved that often the unrequitted service
Having Just returned from a ma, I never enJoyed anything quite a. Our own little girl is running ev ' back at least several miles It's gone brings the richest rewards. One

to my former home (which was tak much as the part of the year of er)where and rryIng to say every-, -the stately old structure It began may give a fellow traveler a push aten m order to give my poor hen. | reaching that I did I don't beheve thing Her latest acquisition is the to go a ,ear or two ago when a cer- the right moment, that w111 never
pecked husband a rest), I am rather I I shall ever be quite satisfied unless word "lorry" It 15 the English word' rain appendage was hacked from lt. receike any thanks other than our
late m writtng my note to the Sta 1 I can some day re-enter the teach for truck She will hear one com- I lower east side And now it ts no own sattsfactton ar having given It

I am reluctant to write anyway 1 ing field Not that I would exchange ing before we do and will stand and more Life is a matter of elimination

because my daily routine inclu(lin. either of my children or my "hubby ' call "lorry" We find her much com-  If anyone wishes to visit the site There are some thmgs that just
. ashing dishes--and Jane's face for a school, but there Just seems to pany to us | where the famillar vermilion used to ' don't belong to a Christtan profes-
cooking, sweeping, attending an oc. be someth:ng :ncomplete about my I have not seen Ione for several stand ir can easily be found The | sion or tanmony What one does
casional "library benfit supper" or hfe weeks We try to go to Kamabal a- grey foundation stones are still there 1 on Saturday night Will have 18 in-
some amateur performance seems so I see you are somewhat mismtorm bout once a month for a medical For them, it is said, a new use may luence upon what we do on Sun-
petty and trivial in comparison to the ed as to my family I have rwo dar- clinic Since she has been teaching, be found It has been rumored that ' day night Spintual servtce :s life's
educational and inspiring events 11ng baby girls instead of one El- fhe could not get away to come up with some alterations and extensions greatest service If au we do is

which Ho tonites constantly enjoy oise is 4 and Donna Mae, 3 So you Then, we are far apart and petrol a platform for band concerts might teach-ur place is too easily 611ed
Not that I'm not happy watching see rhe, are more than babies I have is about se.enty-five cents a gallon be produced In the enthusiasm of Underneath the waves o f laughter
Hollis grow fatter every day on my a grand time try:ng to teach them We have just finished The Cross the one and only concert, held m that swept through the student body
cooking and enjoying the little hugs They can both write their names and ok Pedce, by Sir Philip Gtbbs It the Frk i frw weeks ago, it .as sug- at the Professor's very apr stories

Jane gives me when she ts in a par count to ten, and read a tew lines shows the hatred of the nations for gested thai this form of entertain
1 there la) an undercurrent of senous-

tlcularly affectionate mood-but in their prtmers I supose their first each other He says the French ment be comnued at such times of ness throughout the talk, and many
don't you know9-we both really teacher won't thank me for my ef- think the English are a nation of tne pe-r as ,ne weather permits a student left the chapel a b,t more

-H   -miss Houghton and all the advan. forts, but it's so much fun to watch shopkeepers, the Germans are not serious than when he had entered

tages that it affords more than we r them progress human, and the Americans are, of VILLAGE NEWS - HC -

INTER - CLASS DEBATEcan say And right now le[ me say i Living our m the country, as we course, not civilized It is the usual
to those of you who are vet m Ho'-  do, they don't hape the contacts I opinion in Europe that Ameriacns Mrs Frank Linquest, mother of 1 1 Co·mn.ed From Page One)ton try to appreciate your oppor i wish they might It is really hard are barbarians True, our civiliza- Mrs A D Kreckman, is reco,ertng so charged the press with promonng[unittes while Fou are there because | to keep them from picking up slang tion ts not old like the ones they rrrom an operation for appendicitis, Bars. fostering crime, and degradmgwhen you leaw doubtless you will 1 and words not suitable for chidren boast, but we can show them a few which she underwent m the Fillmore  milization, and he concluded bv ar-go co some community where the My pra>ers are for guidance and things pet

hospital on Nov 22 , raignmg the newspaper as the po-
people and customs are not stmilar help in directing their little minds to With the old world boiling, Ir is tennal author of much evil
to those in Houghton and ali you pick out onl> the good m life They good to know that God foresaw it Mrs E, a Benton lek I\ ednesday Mtss Lewis finished the construe-can do is simply wail, "Why did I  have attended Sunday School some all and has some good thmgs pro- for Elmira, New York, where she I

tive work for the negative by rebut-aer grumble when I was there'" I what but not as regularly as I should vided for His people Surely the Wlll spend the winter with her
rtng briefly the affirmame conten-know whereof I speak hke them to How they love to coming of the Lord cannot be far daughter and husband, Rev and f tions on the iniluence of the press m

I understand that the time for the sing "Jesus Loves Me"' Perhaps I distant It gives me a thrill to think Mrs David Rees
fostertng crime and m moldwg pub-

financial drive has been shortened shall ha, e accomplished ar least part that He wd[ come soon Then we Mr and Mrs J C Crindall are hc opmton, and bv setting torth her
To every alumnus and to the present of my migion d I can only lead shall ha, e a Img eternit> to ralk on a trlp to Washington, D Ct argument that the press isa great
student body this ought to be a chal them to God 0, er ali the wonders of His grace and Virginia They Wil return  educator of modern citizens She
lenge Let each one of you who ts Write and come sometime tf you Even so, come Lord Jesus Sunday or Monday I quoted a number of Opinions favor-
now partaking of Houghton's ad can Allce Jean Hampe Mc Millen

Mr Roy Chamberlain, brother Ln- I able ro newspapers m general, and
vantages and each one of us who Claudene Ackerman Clay Makent, Sierra Leone law to Prof Stanley Wright a slow- i concluded with the decision that "thealready has to be man or woman e Fillmore, New York West Africa ly recovering from his recent stroke I newspaper is the best medium of m-
nough not to be ashamed of Hough- 1

of apolexy I formation afteriall"
con because she ts a small college
Ler us help her grow If someone Philippine Missionary Tells INFORMATION BITS m In the neganve rebuttal, Mr Fad-

Mias Cr,stal Rork was m Em- T mg defended news reporters as beingtells us, "Why, I never heard of 1 of Difficult Work Schedule porium for the week end ' clean and loyal, of supertor character,
Houghton'", let us broadcast her Other new jobs not previously Miss Rachel Davison Fired Rev  and therefore capable of only the
fame If we think Houghton is not pub[:shed- and Mrs Price Stark at Driftwood  higher type of news article He cred-spiritual enough, let us pray for her 1 Excerpts from a recent letter from
When we are asked for a practical I Robert Hess George Wolfe ('32) North Col mer the seek end ited the press with promoting, not

I wars, but peace mowements, and with
demonstration of our loyalty to Ho'-, "I suppose you think we have for lins, mathematics Mr Fred Daniels has recently

creating popular sympathy with vic-
ton and our appreciation of what gotten you We do not really for- been on a business trip to Sandy tims of national calamities Besides
she has done for us, let us give free , ger our friends m the States, but we Emly Ltsk ('33) Jasper, luton Lake, Pa he areued that since there is no mde-
4 and ungrudgmgly In sgort, let's i often think thar they hae forgot Among those who heard Gvpsy spread movemem against newspapers,
not drag down but lift up' · I ten us Many times it seems that Born to Mr and Mrs Arthur Do- Smith at the Churchill Tabernacle but rather that the American people

Sincerely >ours,  the postman has nothing of value ty ('30 and '32) on Nmember 13 on Sunday were Miss M B Moses, buy 63,000,000 copies each wtek,
Marjorie Donley Stevenson ' for us We are always looking for a daughter, Dorothy Mrs Edna Sellman, Elizabeth Sell- thep are not detrimental to society.

Mooers, New York letters from >ou It costs ont) three man, Dean Sellman, James Bedford, Mr Lintp, rebutting affirmatively,
cents to send them-no more than Home-Coming S. S. to Be James Bence, Mr and Mrs Cott, bneh outltned their points and how

Eleanor james Van Glider to a friend m the States " Taught by Pres Luckey \Vorth Cotr, Merritt Queen, Mr the had been only partially assail-
The above was taken from a form and Mrs Holley, Winton Halstead, ed by the negative, concluding with

Reports Her Employment letter The following is from the W hen on a Sunday morning Pres- Eulah Purdy, Miss Moxey, William a reireration of the case against the
personal section ident Luckey stand,ng before the Muu, C, rus Sprague, Mr Sanluel niodern press

"Houghton news 8 always apprec- Sunday School, which is meeting as Smith, Lena Hunt, Florence Lttle, Mr Boon announced the dectsionYour card amved, and I could lated a class of the whole. picks out a Florence Clissold, Iona Clark, and of the J udges, Mu Belle Moses,nor res,st writing, although I have "So Houghton is growing That group of ten-or twelve-year old boys Audrey Quavedo Miss Dorah Burnell, and Miss Crys-nothing to tell about myself I teach t, fine and our prayer is that she and preceeds to reach the lesson to - HC- rat Rork, who cast their ballots u-

mne wriggling youngsters in various may continue co grow spmtually to them, it is a time of pleasure for all Rev. Pitt Reports Beneficial nanimously for the sophmnore team,stages of development in a district keep pace with her material progress e, en up ro chose live times twelve although it has been observed thatschool about fiw miles from Cuba "We had a good [etter from Ralph >ears of age or even six nmes that Canadian Ministerial Institute the debate was closer than the votes
It ts rather enJoyable and I have Long the other day It was almost number It has been planned that would mdicate As a result of this
found it much more Interesting than like word from another world " on Sunday, Dec 1 this pleasure is The Rev Mr Pitt brought back

victory, the sophomores will be a-high school work ever was Last And a note about the work with to be gvien Ali classes except the a good report from the ministerial warded the Inter-class Debate Tro-
summer I attended summer school a, children's department will meet m institute he attended m Ottawa, Canan appeal for prayer- phy, offered by the Forensic Union.
Geneseo and it clld seem so good to „Sunday mornmgs Viola goes to the chapel at 9 45 Music, and poss- last week Attendance and interest -MC -

be back where I could be taught a Santa Barbara to hold a Sunday ibly other features, will be provided of the conference mosters was good, Whichever way the wlnd doth
gain for a change I guess I'll nev School service Two of the young by the alumni he said, as was also that of the C- blow,
er get over my liking for gotng to women go w:th her This activity tawa people The attendance was Some heart is glad to have it so,
school My main problem is how tr ts a source of closer contact with the appreciate the Bible stories But somewhat larger than that In there- Then blow it east or blow it west
make the youngsters like it as well people, and ts a change from the there is opposmon from the Roman cent institute held here The wind that blows, thar wind is

I guess everyone knows that I ac regular duties of school work The 155 So please pray for us According to the last mmutes of best -Caroline A Mason

quired a husband long ago and have Lord has been blessing the work, as Robert R Hess rke Canada Conference, the work of To be content with what we pos-
a little girl three years old She's several young men are showlng real Zamboanga, M ndanao •he Church there ts progressing en- sas is the greatest and most secure
the pride of our hearts and talks interest The children also seem to Philippme Islands couragingly of riches -Gcero
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REVIEWS RUSSIAN PERILS

.L:21 result of strammg to be humorous is that a stereotyped The class series standings were fur-
effed is produced And, the harder I tr>, the more I realize that the ther scrambled and the ultimate win. The Spirit of Houghton
buo>ant, insouciant spirit m Dean's Imes ts a gift, not to be imitated Oh, net became harder and harder to The Miss on Study Club met
well, one can be >oung but once, may his exuberance be an Inspiration pick as the Junlors defeated the sen Monda>, November 25, and studied Another Home Coming and once
to his public tors on Friday night The frosh now I Russm Miss Purely spoke of the more the Halls of Houghton rtng

head the Ilst with two victories and cruel, bari:arous persecution Christ with cheery greetings and happy
And there, beside the tall man with a long neck and little bead no defeats and have the sophs and lans suffer there They ar kdled laughter as the old frtends and class-

stood G.en, tickling hmi under the chin and drawing a funn> lookin. sentors yet to face In view of the and then their faces are muttlated mates come back to "dear old
saw across his middle, whtle Murphy delved Into a subterranean caver, weakness of the soph machine and beyond recognition or they are im Houghton
and made big sounds come out of a lot of brass curlepkew. and the the semor defeat by a team already prisoned or exited or burned with For weeks the faculty and alumni
plano, normal pitch-440 vibrations Mamma, who is the big boy with beaten b> the fresh, It looks like the bre have been making plans for this e
the piece of gas-pipe, What does he do? Whi? What forv Huh? Dunckel quinter to cop the title Lee Einfeldt spoke on communist vent, the Star has been carrymg ad
And then, there was the fat bo>, . ith the big drum However, the Junior team looked activittes in this country Commnu monitions to Alumm to show their

greatly improved over their showlng ism has not spread so rapidly here appreciation of Houghton and of the
Saturday night, m> attention .as quite forcibly called to one of ' against the frosh while the seniors as m other countries because the la present student body, but nothing

the signs of the times For the past fi ft> , ears the female race has been .eemed to have a bad case of the boring class has not su ffered so bad has been said about the student body
taking over the inherent rights of the male alliance But few things Viters So it's sdi a bet-your-money ly from the depremon Colleges and appreciatmg the alumni and the fac
now remain sacred to us One of those last few 15 now being usurped and take your pick affair, with the unliersities are great centers of com- ulry I wonder Whyp

Always I'w considered the sho,uer-room as a male sanctum sane- i frosh, Juntors and seniors still in the munism, and it is spread through Standing on the side lines we have
newspaperston,m, a place uhere a fellow, m blassful content, could relax under the  race watched the procession as it gathers

soft steamy Nater Yes, it used to be a pastime But now, one steps under · On Saturda, afternoon, one of Dorothy Kenyon told about a on our campus Among 16 numbers

the carefully adjusted stream, assumes the meditative pose, and-he the most interesting features of the Christian orphanage m Russia the there are names that any school

water suArlenly turns 1cy cold! Some mmx has turned on the hot water Home coming M eek-end is scheduled communists took control o f In ord might .ell be proud o f ' Their suc
m the girl's shower er to rum the children agamst God cess is not measured b> the standto tale place as the veterans of Pur

they had them sit down at the table ards of selfi,h gain, but they, likeLide women, what nextv ple and Gold squads of other , ears
and pray to God for food, but when the founder of our college, haw1 are due to square off m a fast mov-
they raised their heads, there was caught a vision of service and s. irhProcedure for getting up 4te. burning the midnight kdonatt I Ing pair of basketball games At still no food before them Then they hearts mspired by the spirit of

When first reasonabl) sure that consciousness is returntng, grad- 1 1 30 the women of the old cage
ually open the eyes Try to slow up the movement of the room 4 grab- I squads ;.111 open the scrap It iS had the children pra, to Lenin for Houghton and of Houghton's God.

bing at the bedpost when it mmgs bh Make sure that It reall> gn't  probable that the Gold Ime up will fd' and upon ratstng their heads they have gone out to live the 1lvesbefore them Neverthe- of usefulness
mattress stuging in your mouth, and then pull Jaw into place Trv to include such former stars as "Bea"
move hands and feet (Don't be alarmed if feet feel stiff and numb, shoes 1 S.etland, Vera Hall, Velma Har. less some of the children stood true They'll not all be back to Home
may have been left on ) Carefully elevate the head two or three Inches, beck, Gen" Matthews and 1anet to Christ against all the persecution Commg, but somewhere today in far

the suffered lands, on mission fields, m pulplts,at the same time sliding the feet towards the edge of the bed Close Donley whtle the Purple will prob
eyes tigtly, an4 m one simultaneous movement, sit up and let feer fall ably counter with Addie Belle Bever Let us pray for the Christtans and #herever tlie vision has taken tliem
to tite Boor Hold sull for two ounutes before opning the eyes agam. "Dects" Frank, Ruth Kssinger, Ann for the Christmn chddren m Russia the> #Ill remember and the darkness.
Stand up (holding on to somedmg), but by no muns look Into the IErts:'Ish and bvedy ShefFer For as wd as dose m our own land if there be clarknm, wli lift

--HC -

mirror Slip off clothes and get back into bed the Gold men there will be Paul Vo- And u e who are the student body
gan, "Tom" Armstrong, "Eddie" MURIEL KERR, PIANIST of today-what are we gotng to do

Homecomers, Houghton is sull upholdIng the same high standards Dolan, 'Red. Frank and others op about itv Are we gomg to go each
<Cont,nued From Page One)

of sportsmanship, speed, excitement, and good clean fun in her basket- Posing Clair Mc Carty, the Albro one his self-chosen way, or will we
Program

ball games In order to convmce sceptics, here is a brief resume of the last boys, Iwell Fox, "Bob" Mc Mahon catch the challenge and go forth to
I

quarter of last Fnday night's game and the rest of the Purple old guard carry the Houghton spirit wherever
Come out and see the old grads ca- Prelude and Fugue C sharp miller- i

we go'Hanng nonced how tired the boys were, the referee asked special Prelude and Fugue C sharp maJOrpennission to extend the rest period This granted, girls immediately per about the court again, timber up To them it has meant sacrifice

the old dogs and try to split the from "Well Tempered Clavicord" Will it mean that to us and are webrought m tea When the dishes wre cleared a. ay and the band had Book I
Smshed playing Dante's Moontight Sonata, the two teams got to their mesh for dear old Purple or Gold willing to meet it as these have met /

Two Organ Choral Preludes irv Are w e as a student group and asfeet. There was a short delay as the centers had forgotten who's turn Saturday's football games turned E Rat-G major
individuals ready to Join the alumniit was to take the ripoff Beverly said It was Wilfred's turn, but Wilfred cut to be ditinct setbacks for some (Arr Busoni)

insisted that Beverly take it In the end, Wilfred won out Beverly ' teams and glorious uctories for oth J s BACH
m smging

tapped the ball lightly to Richard who bounced it quite aways down the 1 ers Those teams directl> concerned II "Houghton dear, Houghton cheer,
court before he stubbed his roe and the ball rolled outside All the m the Rose Bowl game at Pasadena Sonata m B minor, Opus 58 one and all

players gathered around Richard to see if he were hurt, bur, though his gere shifted considerably Cahforn Allegro maestoso Ler us prap thar i.e .

slight frame Has wracked wth sobs, he had suffered ont> a bump on the  la's defeat by the Stanford Indians Scherzo (Molto vlvace) All her sons be firm and loval

forehead. Mr Beaner, the referee, kissed him Ricliard smiled through I left no undefeated team on the Pa- Large cantabi Ie 'Til eternity
his tears, and the game went on i cific coast and virtually assured the Flnale (Presto ma non tanto) -by Ada Van Renssalaer

Walter took the ball outmde, but couldn t see anionc to .hom he Indians of the right to represent CHOPIN -HC -

might throw it Marvin, standing in front of him, whispered "Shoot I their section m the Bo.1 for the III Thanksgiving Meditation9
it to Willum'" But Willmm .asn't rea!4 open and Mar, in laughed  third straight >ear In the East The Hills of Anacaprt
and laughed because he Lne,4 that William .an't open all the time, a <Dartmouth's crushing defeat bp The Little Shepherd The world is so full of a number

senior caught the ball 1 Princeton eliminated them from con Jardins sous la Plute of things

At this Juncture, one of the girls on the bench called to Wes[ev, sideration NYU, still undeteat- DEBUSSEY I'm sure we should all be as happ>

and shortly the junior team had to be pumshed for holding Wesley felt 1 ed, but playing less tough opposition, Two Preludes as kings

ashamed about this and apologized to the bo> s I was idle In the mid West, Notre E flat maJOr -Robert Louts St. enson

i Dame, with onh an outside chance B flat maJOrThe game Mas again forgotten for a bit when some people in the,, I thank Thee for the har.est, Lord

balcon, threw down a handful of peanuts There .as a mad scramble, t
beat Southern California Texas RACHMANNOFF that You have given me,
Christian, b) trampling Rice, stamp- - HC - For sheaves of dear ones tied aboutfollowed by a heart rending Had-Glen hadn't gotten am' Again Mr i ed itself as an outstandlng team and Junior-Semor GameBeaner proved his ecienc> b> pulling a sucker out of his pocket and 1 .ith Ime and constancy, -i

givng it to Glen i no has only Southern Methodist And place of home that fills m>
*Con:maed Ficm P=ze One. also .er> strong and undefeated, inAbout to continue the game, the referee looked for the ball and,  its path to an undefeated season and while his larger opponent was scor doors with blessmgs manifold,

to his dismaw, Lawrence and Robert had let the air out of it, however, i probable bid to the game on New Ing three field shots and three from ror dut> to poor hungry souls who

the whistle blew and the game .as oier Just as Mr Beaner's chin began i Year's Da> m Pasadena When the charit) stripe The junior vic stand out m the cold, 1

I thank Thee for the hanest, Lord,to quiver ther t. O teams meet tomorrow, the tor) gape the fast-traveling frosh sole
so far be>ond fauh's ken-

The ten men made a concerted rush o, er to the score keeper to H Inner . 111 probably get the call possession of the first place as the
Ma, I hae grace to plant hope's, onl> undefeated team in thefind out who had won and the Junior team Jumped for Joy when they Minnesota and Prmceton remamea series

cheer in otner s ities-Amen
found out that they had made the most baskets Marvin expressed the undefeated but neither is eligible for and left the Juniors and seniors tied

-Edith Livingston Smithsentiments of the senior team when he said, "Oh pshaw'" the Tournament of Roses on account for second position
l/VE UPSArm in arm the boys scampered out of the gymnasium, everyone of agreements against post season

happ) because it had been such a nice game  games SENIORS FG FP TP A PICTORIAL
#

Anderson f 0
So, alumni, you see the "Good old da> s" are sttll wtth us

1 1

Ar a recent meeting of minor Donelson f
league baseball magnates, several tm- Taylor c

Bible Study Groups Formed Orchestra at Franklinvtile portant player deals , ere negotiated Bowen c
f S C EPITOME
0 0 0

i The most prominent were the deals Goldberg g 102Recently an extraordinary destre to hich(Continued l,om Page 0..1 exchanged Whitehead, Card Farnsworth g 044 of
know the Bible has appeared on the
campus A f Old Creole Daps was the high inal second baseman, for Bud Par 7 5 19

ew .ecks ago, two Fls
began an informal stud> in the lizht of Mississipt Suite This beau me|ee. Giant pitcher, and the sale of HOUGHTON

JUNIORS FG FP TP

Greenburg Cottage The number ttful. rhythrnic music suggests a ne- Cramer and Mc Nair, Athletic out
Schogoleff f 4 3 11

has smce been tncreased Last Sun pro mammy rocking her baby to blder and shortstop, to the Red Sox Luckey f
day a few girls from Gaoyadeo Hall sleep In contrast to Prof Andrews' ' and Pinky Higgins, third baseman,

I
COLLEGE

3 5

Eddy f 000

and Markee Cottage spent a proEt- romannc , tolin solo came the cli,I to the Yankees Several other im G bbins c 3 3 9

able hour and a half on John 15 matic Gypsy dance which concluded portant trades got a start but are Fairfield g 000

They have deaded to make their the program A large number of T still pending Churchill g 102
'A.

srudy permanent, and then to meet de audience cane to the platform Tbe baseball porld feels keenly Foster g 000

for the purpose twice a week On I after the concert to congratulate the, the loss of Frank J Navin, owner of Halstead g 000

Saturday evenmg a small group m players, obtain autographs, and re i the World Champion Detroit Tig 9 9 27

Gaotadeo Hall who met for study new acquaintances Altogether, ir ' ers, a great sportsman and one who - MC -

once a week throughout most of last was a deadedly successful perform i has done much for the national past. Let not thy intnd run on what The 1936
year, met for thls purpose again

ance

A rather large number of prayer
ime m his own city He is succeed- rhou lackest so much as on what

-HC - ed as president of the 6ghting Ben- thou hast already
groups has 160 appeared Doors are open to Alummi gals by Walter Briggs

BOULDER
-Marcus Aurellus




